spreading to smaller towns and country places, and last of al-l reaching the isolated and remote Norrland.
It has come to light recently in America that dirt under the name of "Terra Alba " is used to an enormous extent in the manufacture of candy. Terra alba is a mineral which is absolutely insoluble in either the gastric juice or the saliva, and when we learn that 6,000 tons of terra alba were just ately imported into This seems a good reason, for there is nothing a woman feels harder to bear than illness away from her home.
There is an ancient proverb which says: "When you plant the olive you pray it to give you fruit; when you manure it you not only pray, but you entreat ; but when you prune it you'compel it to give the fruit." But unfortunately the truth of this proverb is sometimes undone by a wretched little parasite called the " dacus," the larva of which is hatched out in the fruit. It is nourished by the substance of the latter, and frequently causes destruction on a large scale.
Before the speakers came on to the platform at the meeting of the Women's Trades Association, we overheard one of the audience, a tailoress, discussing Board schools with those in the seats near, and she said she disapproved strongly of the children being taught Scotch in the Board schools, which remark rather electrified some of the listeners. She was assured she was mistaken, but no! the good lady knew best, and declined to believe anybody. We could only imagine she had heard the children sing "Bonnie Dundee," or " Auld Lang Syne."
The meetingof the AcademiedeMedicine of the 28th adopted M. Bergeron's conclusions on the contagion of Tuberculosis.
The greatest danger appears to be in the fact that the dust 
